
Tarbat Community Council 

Draft Minutes of Meeting held on Wednesday 6th February 2013 (Not yet approved) 

1. Present: Janet Wilson, Hamish MacKenzie, Billie Wood, Helen Fleming, Neil Ross, Jock 

Munro, Steve Carroll. In attendance: Kenny Aitken, Stan Mitchell, Alan MacRae, Andy 

Gardiner, Margaret Gardiner, Rob Parkes, Sue Caldwell, Constable Matthew Raventree, 

Cllr. Alastair Rhind, Alistair MacLean, Paul McMaster, Brian Williamson. Apologies were 

received from Cllr Fiona Robertson, James & Celia Fraser, Jen Luscombe, John Satloka. 

2. Police Report 

Constable Matthew Raventree reported that the past two months had been "quiet" in the 

Portmahomack area with the following reported incidents, Vehicle defect, Drink driving, Bad 

driving, No vehicle excise duty disc, Fuel theft (ongoing). Constable Raventree informed the 

meeting that, due to the formation of the National Police Force, the new approved method of 

contact to Tain Police Station will be to telephone 101 (non-emergency) from 18th February. In 

response to a question from Jock Munro, Constable Raventree stated that there was now a fulltime 

traffic warden in the area, operating mainly in Dornoch and Tain. 

3. Minutes of last Meeting The Minutes were proposed for acceptance by Hamish 

MacKenzie, and seconded by Neil Ross. 

4. Matters Arising from Minutes 

4.1 Weeds on Portmahomack Beach The weeds on the beach have been almost entirely removed 

by the storm of 15th December. Helen Ross (via email) stated that Graeme MacKenzie will look at 

the problem in the Spring and give advice. 

4.2 Gorse at Tarbat Ness Nothing to report at this time. 

4.3 Playpark Furniture. The promised roundabout has not yet been installed. Helen Ross (via 

email) stated that Graeme MacKenzie is waiting for an engineers advice on the drainage problem on 

the steps above the playpark. It was noted that there is still no signage to the playpark from the main 

street. ACTION Cllr. Rhind 

4.4 Village Officer Cllr. Rhind reported that there is now some movement on this matter and things 

are progressing well. He anticipates the appointment of a village officer for ca. 5 hours per week, 

doing maintenance and repair and responsible to the Highland Council. 

4.5 New Bench at Car Park Hamish MacKenzie has not been able to contact a recommended 

supplier despite several attempts. ACTION Hamish 

4.6 Removal of Derelict Boat at the harbour  In response to a question from Paul McMaster, 

Janet Wilson explained that the boat had been removed by the Highland Council. In response to a 

further question, Cllr. Rhind confirmed that the boat had been destroyed. 

4.7 Road Repairs It was reported that the gullies between Portmahomack and Rockfield Mill were 

still in poor condition and many drivers tended to move near the centre of the road.. ACTION Cllr. 

Rhind 



4.8 Passing places in Tarbatness Road The secretary was reminded to contact Shearings at the 

start of the tourist season regarding problems with coach parking outside of the Discovery Centre 

ACTION Steve 

4.9 Portmahomack Playing Field Development It was reported that there was a litter problem due 

to the rubbish bin blowing over. The meeting felt that the Council's refuse collectors should leave 

bins in a safe and secure position after emptying. ACTION Cllr. Rhind 

4.10 Jean Bridgeford Memorial and Well Renovation Project It Alistair MacLean stated that he 

had already presented his plans to Dennis Bridgeford, the Gala Committee, the Hall Committee, the 

Community Association and the Community Council. All had expressed their approval and he was 

going to make a presentation at the Tarbat Community Hall Group AGM on Friday 8th February. 

Janet Wilson asked Alistair if consideration had been given to the archaeology of the well. Alistair 

stated that he was in contact with a lady in Dornoch who had responsibility in this area. Steve stated 

that an article publicising the proposed development would appear shortly in the Tarbat Crack. 

4.11 Golf Club Licence  It was noted that the Golf Club had received approval for a licence to 

serve drinks. 

4.12 Broadband  Steve stated that he had registered our interest with Community Broadband 

Scotland. He had contacted BT and had been told that local broadband speeds were reasonable, with 

advice on how to check for local faults. He had written to Stuart Robertson of HIE who are 

involved in distribution of funds for broadband upgrades. This matter must be considered as 

ongoing. 

4.13 Dog Fouling  Jen Luscombe reported an increase in dog fouling at the sports field. Cllr. Rhind 

stated that a dog-waste label can be attached to the rubbish bin at this location. ACTION Cllr. 

Rhind 

 5 The Councillor’s Report Having already made several contributions to the meeting so 

far, Cllr Rhind had nothing further to say at this point. 

 6 Financial Report Treasurer Billie Wood reported that there existed £1654.01 in the 

Project Account and £2438.24 in the Current Account, with an invoice due for payment for plants. 

 7 Provision of activities for young people in the area Rob Parkes of Hilife Highland 

explained his presence due to several young people getting into trouble recently because "there was 

nothing for kids to do in the area". Rob was supported by Sue Caldwell of Social Work who stated 

that a local child had required medical treatment recently due to excessive alcohol intake. Further 

support came from Andy and Margaret Gardiner who felt that some people, especially of retirement 

age, were unsympathetic to the needs of teenagers. Brian Williamson agreed that there was little for 

children to do in the area but he personally had not found this a problem as a child. Alan MacRae of 

the Police/Youth Action Team stated that BMX biking was popular with teenagers but there were 

no local facilities for this. Stan Mitchell and Kenny Aitken stated that they were keen for youngsters 

to take part in table tennis and other activities held at the Carnegie Hall, and that there had been a 

youth club at the Hall several years ago but it had ceased due to lack of support from parents. 

Alistair MacLean stated that the support of parents was essential in getting any new initiative off the 



ground. It was agreed that Rob Parkes would ask the relevant pupils at Tain Royal Academy what 

they wanted and report back to the Community Council with their findings. ACTION Rob Parkes 

 8 Storm Damage 15th December 2012 Cllr. Alistair Rhind stated that the Highland 

Council had responded well to the damage caused by extraordinary conditions and access to 

emergency reserves had been approved. It was expected that the Scottish Government would 

contribute funds to help repair the damage. Tenders have been received for Portmahomack harbour 

and work there will commence soon. Repairs to the caravan park are being looked at and 

Balnabruach is being assessed. A report is being prepared  for Rockfield and the Council has a 

"duty to protect homes". The community at Rockfield have asked for strengthening of sea defences 

and a response should be available in early April. Stan Mitchell asked about responsibility for 

damage to septic tanks. Cllr. Rhind stated that responsibility lay with the owners unless Council-

built protection was at fault. Billie Wood asked about damage beyond the harbour where a septic 

tank and overflow pipe was exposed. Cllr. Rhind said that he would have this checked. Hamish 

MacKenzie asked about damage to Core Paths along the shore.  Cllr. Rhind said that he would 

speak to Phil Waites, (officer with responsibility for Core Paths) ACTION Cllr. Rhind 

 9 Correspondence Steve Carroll reported on a number of items: 

• Winter Resilience - Aid to Communities The Highland Council have written offering 

equipment for gritting of vulnerable areas in adverse conditions. It was felt inappropriate to 

take on Council responsibilities at this time. 

• Cromarty Firth Stakeholder Group - an invitation to participate in this forum. It was felt that 

we are not as strongly connected with this area as other Community Councils 

• Portmahomack Fountain - A comprehensive report on the condition of the fountain was 

received from Peter Macleod. Alistair Maclean agreed to submit estimates for the repairs 

covering several options. ACTION Alistair Maclean 

• Planning 1. Tarrell Wind Turbine Steve Carroll reported that he had objected to this 

proposal on behalf of the Council. Alistair Maclean stated that the Community Council 

should have a better policy for responding to planning proposals when they were unable to 

discuss these matter before the respective deadlines. Cllr Rhind stated that the Council could 

simply respond stating that they would discuss planning proposals at their next meeting of 

(date). Furthermore, he stated that Councils should not support individual objectors 

automatically but should consider the greater good of the community 2. Bodhi Tree An 

application for a 2-bedroom extension was noted and it was felt that this proposal could only 

be an improvement for all concerned. 

• Bulky Uplift Service Review - comments were invited on this subject for a Council review. 

• UK Honours - The Scottish Government  has written inviting nominations from the 

community in respect of meritorious voluntary work or other achievement. 

• Community Council Scheme Evaluation 2013 A response to the Council scheme is required 

by next April. Steve expressed the view that the Council placed a disproportionate 

importance on the structure of Community Councils and not enough on the powers and 

communications with Community Councils. 

Meeting closed at 9.50 pm Next Meeting Wednesday 10th April 2013 


